
Event:    Blind Passion: Unoaked vs. Oaked Chardonnay
Cost:      $25/person for Members or $30/person for non-members and guests
Limit:      24 people
When:    Sunday 15 May 2011 at 2 PM
Where:   The Mika's Residence (620 Ridge Road, Moscow, ID)

Contact:  Pat Carter (pacarter@wsu.edu)

Blind Passion: Unoaked vs. Oaked Chardonnay

How do you like your Chardonnay? Round, rich and voluptuous? Or lean, hard, and maybe, perhaps, just a bit austere? Maybe your 
gate swings the other way and you think you think you donʼt like Chardonnay at all. Whatever your preference, it is time to put your 
money where your mouth lives at our May Unoaked vs. Oaked Chardonnay Double Blind Tasting. In three flights we will present blind, 
and head to head within winery, an oaked and unoaked Chardonnay from St. Supery (Napa), an oaked and unoaked Chardonnay 
from Iron Horse (Russian River) and an oaked and unoaked Chardonnay from Yalumba (South Australia). These wine will be served 
with a mushroom-leek scramble followed by roast chicken. To make things more interesting, to each of those flights will be added one 
of the following Chardonnays from France: Domaine Servin Petit Chablis; Louis Michel & Fils Chablis Grand Cru; and Maison 
Gagnerot Huates Cotes de Beaune “Les Gueulottes”. Just to increase the fun, the flights themselves will be presented blindly: you 
wonʼt know till the end which flight came from which region. To calm your excited nerves, we will finish with a blind tasting of a 
Malolactic vs. non-Malolactic Chardonnay, both from Siduri (Russian River), served with grilled shrimp. We will start the tasting with a 
cute little sparkler (made from what grape you may ask?) served with grilled oysters, to ease your mind before you begin the difficult 
task of blind tasting (or tasting blindly). And, because it is May, the event will be held on the Lovely Mika Veranda. We hope to see you 
there!

This tasting is limited to 24 people as it is a single bottle tasting, so get your reservation in early. See you there!

Upcoming Events:
June - No event
July 16th - Kamiak Butte Picnic

----------------COUPON------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yes, we are coming to the Unoaked vs Oaked Chardonnay Tasting on Sunday, May 15th at 2 PM . I have enclosed a check for 
$____________  for _______ persons ($25 for members, $30 for guests). Please make checks payable to Palouse Chapter 
Enological Society. The event will be held at the Mika's Residence (620 Ridge Road, Moscow, ID).

I (We) cannot make the dinner but would like to become a member of the Palouse Chapter-Pacific Northwest Enology Society for a 
year (September 1, 2010-August 31, 2011). I (We) have enclosed ____________ for _____ person(s) ($18 for one and $31 for two).

Name ___________________________________________________________________

Street____________________________________________________________________

City _____________________State ____________________Zip ___________

Phone: Daytime ___________________________Nighttime __________________

email address_________________________________________________________

-----------------COUPON--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Send your coupon/reservation to:
       Palouse Chapter
       PO Box 8274
       Moscow, ID  83843
       url: www.palousewine.org

mailto:pacarter@wsu.edu
http://www.palousewine.org/

